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Ogier in Jersey has retained its top-tier ranking in the new Chambers HNW Guide, with ve team

members highlighted as notable practitioners.

The team's size, strength and quality is referenced in the guide, where they are described as

"probably the largest team on the island and have a lot of experience".

The team's capabilities across both contentious and non-contentious matters are highlighted

with an onshore interviewee observing that "they do a lot of private client work which is very

interesting and high-value." Another industry source states: "They combine technical excellence

with a friendly and professional approach."

Global Head of Private Wealth James Campbell is described as "one of the best lawyers in this

area". James' approach is also praised – " he understands the subject well and is good on trust

law while also being very client-friendly and giving good and practical advice,"…  "he is well

regarded and has years of experience in Jersey matters – he has a good style which clients

appreciate."

Partner Josephine Howe has recently been promoted to partner and regularly advises trust

companies, private banks and family o ces on all aspects of international private client law. A

market commentator observes that "she regularly contributes to the wider industry."

Counsel Katherine Neal is described as someone who has "always been a safe pair of hands."

One interviewee states that "she comes with a strong reputation and we use her for various

trust matters - she is measured and she handles things really e ciently." Another industry

source adds that she "gives good practical advice and has great response rates."

James Campbell said: "I'm very pleased to see this recognition of the strength in depth of Ogier's

private wealth team both in Jersey and globally, and our capability to advise on the largest and
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most complex cross-border matters. These are excellent results and testament to the quality of

our people and their approach."

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most

demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services

to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our

people.

Disclaimer

This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice

Meet the Author

James Campbell

Partner

Jersey

E: james.campbell@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514230

Key Contacts
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Josephine Howe

Partner

Jersey

E: josephine.howe@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514201

Katherine Neal

Head of Employee Incentives, Private Wealth Jersey

Jersey

E: katherine.neal@ogier.com

T: +44 1534 514272

Related Services

Private Wealth

Legal

Related Sectors

Trusts Advisory Group
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